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Does the state provide state level administration n65(4)(i) and
of state and local sales and use taxes? Yes- Law n7611\ and 12\

Are sellers only required to register with, file n65(4)(i), n74
returns and rem'lt funds to a state-level authority? Yes - Law and 77.75 10/1/09
Does the state provide for the collection of any 77.65(4)(i),
local taxes and distribute them to the appropriate 77.76(1), (2), (3),
taxinQ jurisdictions? Yes - Law 3m) and (31))
Are audits conducted only by the state or by n65(4)(i),
others authorized by the state to conduct an audit 77.76(2) and
that includes both state and local taxes? Yes- Law 77.59(2m) 10/1/09
Are local jurisdictions prohibited from conducting
independent sales or use tax audits of sellers 77.6S(4)(i),
reaistered under the Aareement? Yes - Law 77.76i2\'

$~~(fpifitl:~~" $lj\&l\lftl1JtI~.I:l.x'~"'i¥i ,',,51i',';';X,,;,;' ';',;;X,; ,';',,,,,
Is the tax base for local jurisdictions identical to n65(4)(h),
the state tax base, excluding federal prohibitions, nS2(1) and
motor vehicles, aircraft, watercraft, modular (2)(a),77.71(1),
Ihomes, manufactured homes and mobile homes? Yes - Law 2L (3) and (4) 10/1/09

$l!¢t1(jn7~:lJ$Y i$elleJj;ffi:iJ.~frjiijQd\' (,;X""" ,/,/,i,''/\'/'' ,,/,,i, ',n"" +i'",'
This system is being worked on and will be ready

Is the state capable of pulling registration
77c65(4)!n

prior to Wisconsin becoming a member on October
information from the central reQistration system? Yes- Law 1, 2009,
Does the state exempt a seller without a legal
obligation to register from paying registration

73.03150b\fees? Yes - Law 10/1/09

Does the state allow a seiler to register on the 73.03(50)(d) and
central reaistration svstem without a sianature? Yes - Law 7H1i17~i 10/1/09

73.03(SO)(dlc
Does the state allow an agent to register a seller 7H2(7) and
on the central reaistration system? Yes - Law 7H2(7b) 10/1/09
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Failure to meet these does
not take a state out of
comoliance.

A1. Does the state provide sellers with as much
advance notice as practicable of a rate chanQe? IYes ~ Law

A2. Does the state limit the effective date of a
rate chanae to the firstday of a calendar quarter? IYes ~ Law

77.61(18

77.61(18

The last state tax rate change in Wisconsin was in
1982. The Department will provide as much notice
as possible with respect to any subsequent rate

10/1/091 chanae.

10/1/09

A3. Does the state notify sellers of legislative
changes in the tax base and amendments to
sales and use tax rules and reaulations?

Administrative
ractice ~ Yes

The Wisconsin Tax Bulletin and the Sales and Use
Tax Report are both prepared by the Department,
and contain descriptions and notices of all sales
and use tax law changes. In addition, the
Wisconsin Administrative Register identifies
changes to the Administrative rules.

B. Does the state limit the relief of the sellers
obligation to collect sales or use taxes for that
member state if the seller failed to receive notice
or the state failed to provide notice or limit the
effective date of a rate chanQe.

Does the state have local jurisdictions that levy a
sales or use tax? If yes, answer the following

uestions. IYes ~ Law
A. Does the state limit the effective date of local
rate changes to the first day of a calendar quarter
after a minimum of 60 days notice? IYes - Law
B. Does the state limit the effective date of local
rate changes from catalog sales wherein the
purchaser computed the tax based on local tax
rates published in the catalog only on the first day
of a calendar quarter after a minimum of 120 daysl
notice? Yes ~ Law

C. Does the state limit local boundary changes for
the purposes of sales and use taxes to the first
day of calendar quarter after a minimum of 60
days notice? IYes ~ Law
D. Does the state provide and maintain a
database with boundary chanaes? IYes ~ Law

77.70,77.705 and
77.706

77.65(4)0),77.70,
77.705 and 77.706

77.65(4)0),77.70,
77.705 and 77.706

77.65(4)(k), Article
XIII, sec. 7,
Wisconsin
Constitution
77.65(3),
73.03(61

The Wisconsin Statutes require at least 30 days
notice and therefore this 'IS not an issue for

10111091 Wisconsin.

10/1109

120 days notice is required for all local rate
1011/09lchanaes

120 days notice is required for all local rate
10/11091changes

Boundaries of local taxes covered by SSTP in
Wisconsin are all defined by county lines. A
change in a boundary would require a
constitutional change that would result in more
than a 60 dav notice.

1011/09lWorkina on finalizin

E. Does the state provide and maintain a
database identifying all jurisdictional rate
information usina the FIPS codes?
F1. Does the state provide and maintain a
database that assigns each five digit and nine
digit zip code within the member state to the
foper tax rate and jurisdiction?

Yes~ Law

Yes - Law

77.65(3),
73.03(61

77.65(3),
73.03(61

The database is designed in accordance with the
requirements of the SSTGB's "Rate and Boundary

10111091Databases Instructional Paper" (Auaust 2005).

The database is designed in accordance with the
requirements of the SSTGB's "Rate and Boundary

10111091Databases Instructional Paper" (AuQust 20051.
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F2. Does the state apply the lowest combined tax
rate imposed in a zip code if the area in that zip [Administrative
code includes more than one tax rate? oractice

2

77.65(3),
73.03(61

The database is designed in accordance with the
requirements of the SSTGB's "Rate and Boundary

10111091Databases Instructional Paper" (AuQust 2005),
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G. Does the state provide address-based
boundary database records for assigning taxing
jurisdictions and their associated rates? If yes,
answer the followinQ Questions. INa
1. Are the records in the same format as
database records in F? IN/A
2. Do the records meet the requirements of the
Federal Mobile Telecommunications Sourcing
Act? IN/A
H. If the state has met the requirements of
subsection (F) and elected to certify vendor
provided address-based databases for assigning
tax rates and iurisdiction:
1. Are those databases in the same format as
the database records approved pursuant to (G) of
this section? IN/A
2. Do those databases meet the requirements of
the Federal Mobil Telecommunications Sourcing
Act<4 U.S.C.A. Sec. 119 (a\)? IN/A

Does the state relieve sellers and CSPs from
liability to the state and its local jurisdictions for
collecting the incorrect amount of tax because of
reliance on state provided data on rates,
boundaries. and iurisdiction assiQnments?

A. Does the state provide a database per Section
305, in downloadable format? lYes ~ Law
If the state designates a vendor to provide the
Section 305 database does the vendor's
database meet the requirements of Sections 305,
306 and 307 and is provided at no cost to the
user of the database? IN/A

A1. Does the state have more than one state
sales and use tax rate on items of personal
ropertv or services? INo

A2. Does the state have a single additional tax
rate on food and food ingredients and drugs as
defined bv state law pursuant to the AQreement? INo

81. If the state has local jurisdictions with a sales
or use tax, does any local jurisdiction have more
than one sales tax rate or one use tax rate? INo

82. If the state has local jurisdictions with a sales
and use tax are the local sales and use tax rates
identical? IYes - Law

3

73.03(61 10/1/091

10/1109

10/1/09'
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A. Does the state source a retail sale, excluding
lease or rental, of a oroduct as follows:

CRIC INTERPRETATION
ADOPTED SEPTEMBER 20, 1. If received at business location of seller, then

77.52211Hb\1.2007 sourced to that location? Yes~ Law 10/1/09
2. If not received at business location of seller,
then sourced to location of receint? Yes~ Law 77.522(1)(b)2. 10/1/09
3. If subsections 1 & 2 do not apply, then sourced
to address of purchaser in business records of
seller that are maintained in ordinary course of
seller's business? Yes· Law 77.522(1)(b\3. 10/1/09
4. If subsections 1, 2 & 3 do not apply, then
sourced to address of purchaser obtained during
consummation of sale, including address of
purchaser's payment instrument, if no other

77.522(1\(b\4.address is available? Yes ~ Law 10/1109
5. If subsections 1,2,3 & 4 do not apply,
including the circumstance In which the seller is
without sufficient information to apply-lhe
previous rules, then sourced to location from
which tangible personal property was shipped,
from which digital good or computer software
delivered electronically was first available for
transmission by seller,or from which service was 77.522(1)(b)5. and
provided. Yes - Law 77.522(2\(a) 10/1/09
B. Does the state source a lease or rental of
tanaible oersonal orooertv as follows:
1. If recurring periodic payments, the first periodic
payment is sourced the same as a retail sale.
Subsequent payments are sourced to the primary
property location for each period covered by the

77.52213\(alpayment? Yes ~ Law 1011/09
2. If no recurring periodic payments, then sourced

77.52213\a\in accordance with rules of retail sale? Yes ~ Law 10/1/09
C. Does the state source a lease or rental of
motor vehicles, trailers, semi~trailers, or aircraft

CRIC INTERPRETATION that do not qualify as transportation equipment as
ADOPTED APRIL 18, 2006 follows:

1. If recurring periodic payments, then sourced to
rimarv orooertv location? Yes ~ Law 77.522(211b\ 1011/09

2. If no recurring periodic payments, then sourced
77.52213\lblin accordance with rules of retail sale? Yes ~ Law 10/1109

D. Does the state source the retail sale, including
lease or rental, of transportation equipment in

77.522(3)(c\accordance with rules for retail sale? Yes~ Law 10/1109
1. Does the state define transportation
equipment pursuant to in Section 310, subsection

77.522(1)(a\2.D? Yes~ Law 10/1/09

SSTGB Form F0006 4



310.1 .
~. - .' , . .:, . I . I

Has the state elected to source the retail sale of
tangible personal property and digital goods on
where the order is received? No
Does the state comply with all the provisions of
310.1 Band C? N/A

- _:'~ "
I ' . ...; , . " ,. ;'. '" . I " .. ',. ,

I • "

For the purposes of Section 310, subsection (A),
does thestate define the terms "receive" and
"receipt" to mean: taking possession of tangible
personal property, making first use of services, or
taking possession or making first use of digital
goods, whichever comes first? Note: The terms
"receive" and "receipt" do not include possession
by a shipping company on behalf of the

77.522(1)(8)1.urchaser. Yes - Law 10/1/09
,c-. ", , ", .. ,

A 1. Does the state relieve the seller of the
obligation to collect, payor remit tax upon receipt

77.522(1)(c)
Exemption certificate claiming direct mail is

of the direct mail form? Yes ~ Law 10/1/09 equivalent to direct mail form.
2. Does the state provide that upon receipt of
delivery information, the seller shall collect tax
according to purchaser's submitted information
and in the absence of bad faith, seller is relieved

77.522(1)(c)of further liability? Yes ~ Law 10/1/09

B. Does the state require the seller to collect tax
pursuant to Section 310 (A)(S) if the purchaser
does not have direct pay pennit and does not

77.522(1)(c)
Exemption certificate claiming direct mail is

'provide Direct Mail Form or delivery information? Yes- Law 10/1/09 eauivalent to direct mail form.

C. Does the state provide that if purchaser
provides documentation of direct pay authority,
the purchaser is not required to provide a Direct

77.522(1)(c)Mail Form or deliverv information to the seller? Yes - Law 10/1/09..... .- ,',' .
A. Except as required in subsection C below,
does the state source telecommunication
services sold on a call~by~call basis to each leVel
of taxing jurisdiction where the call originates and
terminates in that jurisdiction or each level of
taxing jurisdiction where the call either originates
or terminates and in which service address is
located? Yes - Law 77.522(4)(b\ 10/1/09
B. Except as required in subsection C below,
does the state source telecommunication service
to the customer's place of primary use if sold on a

77.522(4)(c)basis other than call-by-call basis? Yes - Law 10/1/0

SSTGB.FOr'm·FOOQ6 5



C1. Does the state source the sale of mobile
telecommunication seNice, other than alr~to-

ground radiotelephone service and prepaid
calling service, to customer's place of primary use
as required under Mobile Telecommunications

77.52214Hd)Sourcing Act? Yes- Law 10/1/09
C2. Does the state source the sale of post-paid
catling service to the origination point of the
telecommunication signal as first identified by
either the seller's telecommunication system or
infonnation received by the seller from its service
provider, where system used to transport signals

77.522(4)le)is not that of the seller? Yes· Law 10/1/09
C3. Does the state source the sale of prepaid
wireless calling service in accordance with
Section 310 of the Agreement, inclUding the
option of the location associated with the mobile
telephone number for prepaid wireless calling

77.522(4)(fiservice? Yes· Law 10/1/09

C4a. For the sale of private communication
service, does the state source a separate charge
related to a customer channel termination point to
each level of jurisdiction in which such customer
channel termination ooint is located? Yes - Law 77.522(3)(0) 1. 10/1/09

C4b. For the sale of private communication
service, does the state source to the jurisdiction
in which the customer channel termination points
are located when all customer tennination points
are located entirely within one jurisdiction or

77.522(4)la)2.levels of iurisdictions? Yes - Law 10/1/09
C4c. For the sale of private communication
service, does the state source fifty percent in
each level of jurisdiction in which the customer
channel termination points are located when
service for segments of a channel between two
customer channel termination points located in
different jurisdictions and which segment of

77.522(4)la)3.channel are separately charaed ? Yes - Law 10/1/09

C4d. For the sale of private communication
seNice, does the state source to each jurisdiction
based on the percentage determined by dividing
the number of customer channel termination
points in such jurisdiction by the total number of
customer channel termination points when
service for segments of a channel located in more
than one jurisdiction or levels of jurisdiction and
which seaments are not separately billed? Yes- Law 77.522(4)(0)4. 10/1/09
D. Does the state sou'rce the sale of Internet
access service to the customer's place of primary
use? Yes - Law 77.522(4)(h) 10/1/09

SSTGB Form F0006 6



E. Does the state source the sale of an ancillary
77.522(4)(;)service to the customer's place of primary use? Yes- Law 1011109

... I. . . I' '.. '. I . . I
Does the state define the following terms in
sourcina telecommunications:
A. Air-to-qfOund radiotelephone service? Yes - Law 77.52214 a)1. 1011109
B. Ancillarv services? Yes - Law 77.51 lba 1011109
C. Call-bv-call basis? Yes - Law 77.5224 a 2. 1011109
D. Communications channel? Yes - Law 77.5224 a 3. 1011109
E. Customer? Yes - Law 77.5224 a 4. 1011109
F. Customer channel termination point? Yes - Law 77.5224 a 5. 1011109
G. End user? Yes - Law 77.5224 a 6. 1011109
H. Home service provider? Yes - Law 77.5224 a 7. 1011/09
l. Mobile telecommunications service? Yes - Law 77.5224 a 8. 10/1/09
J. Place of primarv use? Yes - Law 77.5224 a 9. 10/1/09
K. Post-oaid callina service? Yes ~ Law 77.5224 ala. 10/1/09
L. Preoaid callina service? Yes - Law 77.51 10d 10/1/09
M; Prepaid wireless callin service? Yes - Law 77.51 10 1011/09
N. Private communication service? Yes- Law 77.51 las 10/1/09
O. Service address? Yes- Law 77.51 17m 10/1/09. . •>'. . '. .' . ..
ProductRbased exemptions. If the state exempts
a product that is defined in Part II of the Library of
Definitions does the state do so consistent with
Part II and Section 3277

Product-based exemptions. Can the state
confirm that where the Agreement has a definition
for a product that the state exempts, the state
does not exempt specific items included within
that product definition unless the definition sets
out an exclusion for such item. Yes - Law 77.54 and 77.55 10/1/09
Entity and Use-based exemptions. If the state
has enacted an entity or use~based exemption for
a product that is defined in Part 11 of the Library of
Definitions does the state do so consistent with
Part 11 and Section 3277 Yes - Law 77.54 and 77.55 1011109
Use~based exemptions. Can the state confirm
that any use-based exemption for an item does
not constitute a product-based exemption for a
product defined in the Agreement that includes= ...such item. Yes - Law 77.54 and 77.55 10/1/09

'.' '.' . I .' '.' . .•... .•... ... . .. '.. I' .........•.....• 1 . '. .... I .' , . ,:

A Does the state provide for the following in
reqard to purchasers claiminq exemption:

77.52(13) and (14)
1. Seller shall·obtain identifying information from and 77.53(10) and

Ipurchaser and reason for c1aimina exemption? Yes- Law 1(11) 10/1/09
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2. Purchaser is not required to provide signature, 77.52(14) and
unless paper exemption certificate? Yes ~ Law 77.53111\ 10/1/09

77.52(13) and (14)
3. Seller shall use standard form for claiming and 77.53(10) and
exemption electronicallv? Yes - Law 11) 10/1109
4. Seller shall obtain same information for proof 77.52(14) and
reaardless of medium? Yes - Law 77.53(11\ 10/1/09

Wisconsin only issues Certificate of Exempt Status
numbers to certain nonprofit and governmental
entities. Identification numbers are not issued at

5. Does the state issue identification numbers to this time to purchasers such as farmers,
exempt purchasers that must be presented to manufacturers, etc. who may qualify for use-based
sellers? No exemotions.

6. Seller shall maintain records of exempt
77.61(9) and (12)transaction and provide to state when requested? Yes - Law

The Governing Board has not
defined "does not burden
sellers". The burden is on
each state to prove that 7. Does the state administer use-based and
something other than a direct- entity-based exemptions when practicable
pay permit or exemption through a direct pay permit, an exemption 77.52(13) & (14)
certificate meets this certificate, or another means that does not and 77.53(10) &

Iprovision. burden sellf,!rs. Yes - Law 111 10/1/09

8. In the case of drop shipment sales, does the
state allow a third party vendor to claim a resale Prior to the repeal of section 77.51(14)(d),
exemption based on an exemption certificate Wisconsin would not have allowed a registered
provided by its customer/re-seller or any other drop shipper to accept a resale certificate from the
acceptable information available to the third party reseller if the reseller was not registered in
vendor evidencing qualification for a resale Wisconsin. The new definition of "retail sale" and
exemption, regardless of whether the customerlre "sale" do not include sales for resale, regardless of
seller is registered to collect and remit sales and Repealed sec. whether or not the reseller is registered in
use tax in the state where the sale is sourced? Yes 77.51(14)(d) 10/1/09 Wisconsin.
B. Does the state relieve the seller from any tax if 77.52(13), (14)(a)
determined that purchaser improperly claimed and (15),
exemption and hold purchaser liable, assuming 77.53(10), (11)(a)
the exceptions in the section? Yes ~ Law and (12) 10/1/09
C. Does the state relieve a seller of the tax
otherwise applicable if the seller obtains a fully
completed exemption certificate or captures the 77.52(13), (14)(a)
relevant data elements required under the and (15),
Agreement within 90 days subsequent to the date 77.53(10), (11)(a)
of sale? Yes - Law and (12)' 10/1109

The answer to this question Exemption certificates marked "Continuous" are
does not impact certification, 2. Does the state require purchasers to update good indefinitely in Wisconsin as long as the
but it would provide exemption certificate information or to reapply information contained on the exemption certificate
information to taxpayers. with the state to claim certain exemotion? No is still accurate.

SSTGB Form F0006 8
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3. Does the state relieve a seller of tax if the
seller obtains a blanket exemption certificate for a
purchaser with which the seller has a recurring
business relationship? IVes - Law

A. Does the state require the filing of only one tax
return for each taxing period for each seller for
the state and all local iurisdictions? IVes ~ Law
B, Does the state require that returns be filed !JQ...

sooner than the twentieth day of the month
following the month in which the transaction
occurred? lVes ~ Law
C. Does the state allow a Model 1, Model 2, or
Model 3 seller to submit its sales and use tax
returns in a simplified format that does not include
more data fields than permitted by the governing
board? IVes - Law
D. Does the state allow any seller that is
registered under the Agreement, which does not
have a legal requirement to register in the
member state, and is not a Model 1, 2, or 3 seller,
to file a return no more often than once a year
unless the seller has accumulated more than
$1,000 in state and local taxes? lVes - Law

1. Does the state provide to the seller the returns IAdministrative
required bv that state? practice

77.52(13) and
77.53(10)

77.58(2), (3)(a)
and (b)

77.58(1) and 2)

77.58(3)(bl

77.58(2) and (5)

Section Tax 11.14, Exemption Certificates, Wis.
Adm. Code provides that "continuous" exemption

10/1/09Icertificates may be Qiven.

10/1/09

No returns are due before the 20th day of the
month following the month in which the transaction
occurred.

The Department administratively will not require
more data fields than permitted by the Governing

10/1/091Soard.

Once a seller's reporting period is set-up, the seller
will report for that period, regardless of the amount
of state and local taxes they have accumulated. If
Wisconsin wants them to change their reporting
period in the future, they will be notified in writing
by the Department of that change.
Paper returns are mailed to those who are not
required to file returns electronically. In addition,
returns are also available from any of the
Department's offices located throughout the state
and from the Department's website.

E. Would the state make available to all sellers a
uniform sales and use tax return developed with
other states?

A1. Does the state reqUire" more than one
remittance for each return? 77.58(1\
A2. If the state requires more than one remittance
for each return does it do so only if: (1) seller
collects more than $30,000 in sates and use
taxes in state during preceding year, (2) any
additional remittance to be determined through a
calculation method, and (3) the seller is not
required to file additional return?

C. Does the state allow payment to be made by
both ACH Credit & ACH Debit?

N/A
Ves - Law and
Administrative
Practice

77.58(1m) and
sec. Tax 1.12,
Wis. Adm. Code

SSTGB FOrm F0006

D. Does the state provide an alternative method
for "same day" payment if electronic fund transfer
fails (electronic check or Fed Wire)? IVes - Law

9

77.61(14)

Taxpayers may also contact the Department
immediately upon notice that the EFT failed and
their account will be flagged arid any interest and
penalties will not be imposed provided payment is
made within the advised extended time for
payment. This procedure is followed on a case-by
case basis.



E, Does the state provide that if a due date falls Yes· Law and
on a legal banking holiday in the state, the taxes Administrative 990.001 (4)(b) and
will be due on the next business dav? Practice c\ Wisconsin Tax Bulletin 59·16

F. Does the state require that any data that
accompanies a remittance to be formatted using 77 65(4)(d) and

Ii
uniform tax tyoe and Davment tYoe codes? Yes - Law 77 58(3){b\ 10/1/09

'" ,:;:;,;'&2, r:T§;;p· :;;;>f,:; i"'ii~i:i'ii!!iiii;;'i;;ii;;;;;;'ii1!iiiii;:;,ii,i""i;;;,,,:;;,i;~f:iiii; iii~iiii;;ii1!iiii 'iiiiii,iiiii"iiii;iiii liii'iii!;;:;;iii,i';;, ,iii!!:,;iiii;;,;;» ...... ;;;;'!ji;i.iiiiP pii
A. Does the state allow a seller to take a 77.585(1)(a) and
deduction from taxable sales for bad debts? Yes - Law b\ 10/1/09

B. Does the state use the definition of bad debt
found in 26 U.S.C. Sec. 166 as basis for
calculating a bad debt recovery, excluding:
financing charges or interest; sales or use taxes
charged on purchase price; uncollectible amounts
on property that remains in possession of seller
until full price paid; expenses incurred in attempt
to collect debt, and renossessed property? Yes - Law 77.585(1)(a} 10/1/09
C1. Does the state allow bad debts to be
deducted on the return for the period during which
the bad debt is written off as uncollectible on and
is eligible be deducted for federal income tax

77.585(1I1b)purposes? Yes· Law 10/1109
C2. If the seller is not required to file a federal
income tax return does the state allow bad debts
to be deducted on the return for the period during
which the bad debt is written off as uncollectible
on and would be eligible be deducted for federal
income tax purposes if the seller was required to

77.585(1){b\file a federal return? Yes· Law 10/1/09
D. Does the state require that, if a deduction is
taken for a bad debt and the debt is subsequently
collected in whole or in part, the tax on the
amount so collected must be paid and reported
on the return files for the period in which the

77.585(1)(b}collection is made? Yes - Law 10/1/09
E. Does the state provide that, when the amount
of a bad debt exceeds taxable sales for period
when written off, a refund claim may be filed
within the applicable statute of limitations
(measured from due date of return on which bad

77.585(1I1d)debt could first be claimed)? Yes - Law 10/1/09
F. Does the state provide that if filing
responsibilities are assumed by a CSP, the state
allows the CSP to claim, on behalf of the seller,

77.585(1I1e)any bad debt allowance? Yes· Law 10/1109

SSTGB Form F0006 10



G. Does the state provide that, for purposes of
reporting payment on previously claimed bad
debt, any payments made are applied first
proportionately to taxable price of property or
service and sales tax thereon, and secondly to
interest, service charges, and any other charQes? IVes - Law
H. Does the state permit allocation of a bad debt
among states if the books and records of a the

arty support allocation amonQ states?

E. Does the state provide public notification to
consumers, including exempt purchasers, of
state's practices relating to collection, use and
retention of personally identifiable information? IYes • Law
F. Does the state provide that when any
personally identifiable information is no longer
required for purposes in Section 321 subsection
(0)(4), such information shall no longer be
retained by state? IYes - Law
G. Does the state provide that when personally
identifiable information regarding an individual is
retained by or on behalf of state, the state shall
provide reasonable access to information by such
individual and a right to correct inaccurate
information? IYes - Law
H. Does the state provide that if anyone other
than a member state or person authorized by
state I~w or the Agreement seeks to discover
personally identifiable information, state makes
reasonable and timely effort to notify the
individual of the request? !Yes - Law
I. Is the state's privacy policy subject to
enforcement by state's AG or other appropriate
lovernment authority? IYes - Law

A. Does the state have sales tax holidays? INo

1. If a state has a holiday, does the state limit the
holiday exemption to items that are specifically
defined in Agreement and apply the exemptions
uniformlv to state and local sales and use taxes? IN/A
2. If a state has a holiday, does the state provide
notice of the holiday at least 60 days prior to first
day of calendar quarter ;n which holiday will
beqin? lN/A

B1. If a state's holiday includes a price threshold,
does the state provide that the threshold includes
only items priced below threshold? 1N/A

SSTGB FOti'rlF0006 11

77.585(1)(c

77.61(Sm)(e

77.6H5m

77.61(5m

77.61(5m)(h

77.61(5

10/1/09

10/1109

10/1/09

10/1/09,

10/1109

The attorney general's office is Ultimately
responsible for enforcement.



82. If a state's holiday includes a price threshold,
does the state exempt only a portion of the price
of an individual item durinQ holiday? NIA
C. Does the state meet each of the procedural
reauirements for holidavs? N/A
1. La awa sales? NIA
2. Bundled sales? NIA
3. CouPons and discounts? NIA
4. Splittina of items normallv sold toaether? NIA
5. Rain checks? N/A
6. Exchan es? NIA
7. Deliverv charaes? N/A
8. Order date and back orders? N/A
9. Returns? NIA
10. Different time zones? NIA

'!E '!'!) '!''!E '!b)b'!) ''!) i)Eb:/)'H'!EH'! '!'!fD,)' HDE'! DYEHDb'!),/, bE ,iD DE'/'!:D'!Y '!E','! DD,
77,51 (12m)(b)7,

1. Does the state have any caps or thresholds on and 8. and This is a perm'ltted exception under the SSUTA
the application of rates or exemptions based on 7U1(15b)(b)7, relating to mobile homes and manufactured
the value of a transaction or item? Yes - Law and 8. 10/1/09 homes.

Exemption is capped based on amounts approved
2. Does the state have any caps that are based by the Department of Commerce. Purchaser must
on application of rates unless the application of pay the tax and then claim the deduction on their
rates are administered in a manner that places no

77,58519Ha)
own return so no additional burden is placed on

additional burden on retailer? Yes - Law 10/1/09 the retailer.
B. Do local jurisdictions within the state that levy
sales or use tax have caps or thresholds on 77.79 and Same caps and thresholds in place for state tax
application of rates or exemptions that are based 77,71(1)(, (2), (3) purposes also apply for county and stadium tax
on value of transaction or item? Yes - Law and 14) 1011109Ipurposes.:YY))Y:, Ff'Y,Y Y)E D,)
1. Does the state provide that the tax computation

77,6113m)must be carried to the third decimal Dlace? Yes· Law 10/1/09
2. Does the state provide that the tax must be
rounded to a whole cent using a method that
rounds up to next cent whenever third decimal

77,61 (3m)lace is areater than four after? Yes - Law 10/1/09

B.1. Does the state allow sellers to elect to
compute tax due on a transaction, on a item or
invoice basis, and shall allow rounding rule to be

7H1I3m)annfied to aaareaated state and local taxes? Yes" Law 10/1/09
B.2. Can the state confirm that it has repealed
any requirements for sellers to collect tax on Repealed Repealed sec. 77.61(3) which previously required

I&&MM),/ DY,i_W)ffM bra~;;~i~f;;~ l1li ~ twiMiwfeli
1011109 use of the bracket system.

i)fJiiiiiiiilif'IT££,£ FYf)f))ffP )Y)YEY,/YfffMliiIMii£i£lliliIMflyi'liMiliMM
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C, Does the state provide that a cause of action
against seller does not accrue until the purchaser
has provided written notice to the seller and the
seller has had 60 days to respond? Notice must
contain information necessary to determine 77.59(9p)(a) and
validitv of reauest. Yes- Law b\ 10/1109
D. Does the state provide for uniform language in
regard to presumption of a reasonable business
practice when a seller: I) uses either a provider or
a system, including a proprietary system, that is
certified by the state; and ji) has remitted to state
all taxes collected, less deductions, credits or

77.59(9r\collection allowances? Yes - Law 10/1/09
iiNi;';, iiiiiiiii!!!;:!!' i!!i!!!!e, e,'e!!!!!!X!Xii)!!)!,
Does the state provide for a direct pay authority
that allows the holder of a direct pay permit to
purchase othelWise taxable goods and services
without payment of tax to the supplier at the time

7H2(17m)of nurchase? Yes- Law
iii!!;';' )X'iii! IIi! Xi! i!X ;';'iX C/XXi!!!C/X'!!'< !!,!X/;;;;! !2'/<,'</'i!;;

All definitions in the SSUTA that are also used in
the Wisconsin Statutes have been adopted in
substantially the same language. In some areas
the drafter may have determined that certain words

A. If term defined in Library appears in state's or phrases are duplicative or not needed. The
statutes, rules or regulations, has the state intent of the adoption by Wisconsin of the
adopted the definition in substantially the same 77.51 through definitions is to be in substantial compliance with
languaQe as the Library definition? Yes- Law 77.79 10/1/09 the SSUTA.
B. Can the state confirm that it does not use a
Library definition that is contrary to meaning of 77.51 through Definitions in the Library of Definitions were
Librarv definition? Yes - Law 77.79 10/1/09 compared to the state definitions.
C. Except as provided in Section 316 and Library,
can the state confirm that it imposes tax on all

CRIC INTERPRETATION products and services included within each The intent of the adoption by Wisconsin of the
ADOPTED AUGUST 29, definition or exempt from tax all products or 77.51 through definitions isto be in substantial compliance with
2006 services within each definition? Yes - Law 77.79 10/1/09 the SSUTA.

x<e!;;!!!;; !X)!!;;)),;;ii;;<e<i X;;;;/,;;'!!'<!SX/!!'!;;! ;;;;!!I! P!'!S)!' I!!', !;;!;;i;;!'!'I!'!X' ;;;; ;;/;;!";;;;",;;
A1. Has the state completed its taxability matrix in
the downloadable format approved by Governing Matrix has been completed using the Governing
Board? Completed 10/1/09 Board form.
A2. Does the state provide notice of changes in
the taxability matrix as required by the Governing

77.59(9n)Board? Yes - Law 10/1/09

B. Does the state relieve sellers and CSPs from
liability to the state and its local jurisdictions for
having charged and collected incorrect tax

77.59(9nlresulting from erroneous data in the matrix? Yes - Law 10/1/09

C. If the state taxes specified digital products, has
77.52(1)(d)the state noted such in the taxabilitv matrix? Yes - Law 10/1/09

8STGB-Form F0006 13



D. If the state has a sales tax holiday, has the
state noted the exemotion in the taxabilitv matrix? NIA Wisconsin has not enacted anv sales tax holidavs.

- '--
: aate tor rate , ::,' ,:' ':', I , '

, ,

Does the state provide that the effective date of
rate changes for services covering a period
starting before or ending after the statutory
effective date is as follows:
1. For a rate increase, the new rate shall apply to
the first billing period starting on or after the 77,61(17) &
effective date? Yes- Law 77,ni1lial and Ib 10/1/09

2. For a rate decrease, new rate shall apply to 77,61(17) &
bills rendered on or after the effective date? Yes· Law 77,nillia1 and Ib 1011109

" , , "

A. Has the state adopted and does the state
utilize the core definition of "bundled transaction" 77,51(10 and
to determine tax treatment? Yes - Law 77,52(201 1011109
C. Can the state confirm that for bundled
transactions that include telecommunication
service, ancillary service, internet access, or
audio or video programming service the following
rules aoolv:
1.For transactions that include both taxable and
nontaxable items, the price attributable to
nontaxable items is exempt if the provider can
identify the price by reasonable and verifiable This provision may be applied at the retailer's
standards from its books and records. Yes - Law 77,52(20)(b) 10/1109 option for any bundled transaction.

2. For transactions that include products subject
to different tax rates, the total price may be
treated as attributable to the products subject to
tax at the highest tax rate unless the provider can
identify by reasonable and verifiable standards
the portion of the price attributable to the products
subject to tax at the lower rate from its books and
records that are kept in the regular course of
business for other purposes, including, but not Wisconsin does not tax different products at

~
limited to. non~tax ur oses? NIA different rates.

':" ','.,
' " ,< " I " " ," ," I:: :' , " " , ' '"

A. Does the state provide relief for purchasers
from liability for penalty to that state and its local
jurisdictions for having failed to pay the correct
amount of sales or use tax in the following
circumstances:

1. A purchaser's seller or CSP relied on
erroneous data provided by the state on tax rates,
boundaries, taxing jurisdiction assignments, or in
the taxability matrix completed by the state

77,59(9n)(c)Inursuant to Section 328? Yes - Law 1011109
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2. A purchaser holding a direct pay permit relied
on erroneous data provided by the state on tax
rates, boundaries, taxing jurisdiction
assignments, or in the taxability matrix completed
by the state pursuant to Section 328? IVes - Law

3. A purchaser relied on erroneous data provided
by the state in the taxabil"lty matrix completed by
the state pursuant to Section 328? IVes - Law
4. A purchaser using databases pursuant to
subsections (F), (G), and (H) of Section 305 relied
on erroneous data provided by the state on tax
rates, boundaries, or taxing jurisdiction
assiQnments? IVes - Law

B. (Except where prohibited by a member state's
constitution) Does the state relieve a purchaser
from liability for tax and interest to the state and
its local jurisdictions for having failed to pay the
correct amount of sales or use tax in the
circumstances described in Section 331 A,
provided that, with respect to reliance on the
taxability matrix completed by the state pursuant
to Section 328, such relief is limited to the state's
erroneous classification in the taxability matrix of
terms included in the Library of Definitions as
"taxable" or "exempt", "included in sales price" or
"excluded from sales or "included in the

77.59(9nHc

77.59(9n)(c·

77.59(9n)(c·

10/1109

10/1109

10/1/09

A. Does the state include specified digital
products, digital audio-visual works, digital audio
works, or digital books in its definition of ancillary
services, computer software, telecommunication
services or tanaible personal property? 1No

SSTGB Form F0006

01. Is the state's tax on specified digital products,
digital audio-visual works, digital audio works, or
digital books construed to apply only to the end
user unless specifically imposed on someone
other than the end user? IVes - Law
02. Is the state's tax on specified digital products,
digital audio~visual works, digital audio works, or
digital books construed to apply only only on a
sale with the right of permanent use unless
specifically imposed on a sale with less than
lermanent use? IVes - Law

15

77.52(1)(d

77.52(1)(d

Tax is only imposed on "retail sale" which would
not include sales for resale or to others who are

10/1/20091not end users.

Tax is specifically imposed on both permanent and
10/1/200911es5 than permanent use.



03. Is the state's tax on specified digital products,
digital audio-visual works, digital audio works, or
digital books construed to apply only only on a
sale which is not conditioned upon continued
payment from the purchaser unless specifically
imposed on a sale which is conditioned upon

77.52{1Hd)
Tax is imposed and applies regardless of whether

continued payment from the purchaser? Yes - Law 10/1/2009 there is or is not a continued pavment reauired.

04. Is the state's tax on specified digital products,
digital audio-visual works, digital audio works, or
digital books construed to apply only only on a
sale which is not conditioned upon continued
payment from the purchaser unless specifically
imposed on a sale which is conditioned upon
continued payment from the purchaser? Same as 0.3 Same as 0.3 Same as 0,3 Same as 0.3
G. Is the state's tax treatment of the sale of a
digital code the same as the tax treatment of
sped"fled d'igital product to which the digital code 77.51(1a)(b).

+_+i£!lii;;ii·£iI£ikfdCfd;CI'I

relates? _ Yes - Law 77.51 (17~1 10/1/2009
;!!J'~;;!J!J;£i;;';;iYiY!;!iYi IiJ!IJ!!£ 'iC! I !1!!JC8!! jiX!!!!';ji.;;;;.;.;

100~~Iili'I:f70;77H;~;ili0illlifi;II,III;;;I;;;i:iYIili'1ili'0!0!11ilf
Does the state inlcude any product transferred
electronically in its definition of tangible personal

77.51(20)property? Yes Prewritten computer software.
7!i/1 1/,0'/,,!0' 0'7/!!!;;;, //!.;/!/ '/. ;!/!i!/!/!! ;;;/ ;/!i!/0'!/ 0''/!/.

A. Does the state participate in the Governing
77.65(3) and (4HnBoard's online reqlstration system? Yes- Law

B. Does the state provide that it will not use a
seller's registration with the central registration
system and collection of taxes in member states
in determining whether seller has nexus with state 77.65(4)(g) and
for tax at any time? Yes- Law 77.53(9';'I(c) 10/1/09

{!pe,p{!!p; PP77 ;\iP !i!\i+; !i\i!i \i\i;!\i!i!P;P
A1. Does the state provide amnesty to a seller
who registers to payor collect and remit
applicable tax in accordance with Agreement,

CRIC INTERPRETATION provided the seller was not so registered in state
ADOPTED DECEMBER 14, in 12-month period preceding effective date of
2006 state's oarticioation in the Aareement? Yes ~ Law 77.67(1) 10/1/09

A2. Does the state provide that their amnesty will
preclude assessment for tax together with penalty
and interest for sales made during the period the
seller was not registered in the state, provided
registration occurs within 12 months of effective

77.67(1)date of state's oarticipation in the Aareement? Yes~ Law 10/1/09
A3. Does the state provide amnesty to sellers
registered prior to when the state joins the

77.67{1Hc)AQreement? Yes R Law 10/1/09
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CRIC INTERPRETATION
ADOPTED APRIL 18, 2006

CRIC INTERPRETATION
ADOPTED APRIL 18, 2006

B, Does the state provide that its amnesty is not
available to a seller who has received a notice of
audit from that state and the audit is not yet
resolved, including any related administrative and
'udicial processes? IYes ~ Law
C. Does the state provide that its amnesty does
not apply to taxes already paid to the state or to
taxes alreadv collected bv a seller? IYes - Law

77.67(1)(d

77.67(1

10/1/09

10/1/09

D. Does the state provide that its amnesty is fully
effective, absent fraud or misrepresentation of
material fact, as long as the seiter continues
registration and continues payment of taxes for

eRIC INTERPRETATIONS IPeriOd of at least 36 months? Did the state toll its
ADOPTED AUGUST 29, statute applicable to asserting a tax liability during
2006 & DECEMBER 14, 2006 36 month period? IYes M Law

Does the state provide that the seller may select
one ofthetechnoloov models? IYes - Law

'Sectio,,:40:rli

E. Does the state provide that its amnesty is
applicable only to taxes due from a seller in its

as seller

77.65(3),
77.61(16) and
77.524(1)(a,

10/1/09

10/1/091

This isn't a compliance issue
but is something sellers and
their aoents should know.

SSTGB Form FOOOe

A. Model 1-seller selects CSP as agent to
perform all functions except remit tax on its own
urchases? lYes - Law

B. Model 2-seller selects CAS which calculates
amount of tax due? IYes ~ Law

C. Model 3-seller utilizes own proprietary system
that has been certified as a CAS? IYes ~ Law

Does the state provide that the seller may be
registered bv an aoent? IYes - Law

Does the state require that the written agent
appointments be submitted to the state?

17

77.65(3),
77.61(16),
77.51(1g),
77.524(2) and (3
77.65(3),
77.61(16),
77.524(1am) and
4

77.65(3),
77.61(16),
77.524(5

73.03(50)(d) and
77.524(1)(a

10/1/091

10/1/091

10/1/091

10/1/09
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A. Can the state confirm that it reviews software
submitted for certification as a CAS under Section
5017 IVes-Law
B. Does the state provide relief to esP's and
model 2 sellers for reliance on the certification? IVes - Law
C. Does the state provide relief to esP's in the
same manner as provided to sellers under
Section 3177 IVes ~ Law
E. Does the state allow the CSP or model 2 seller
10 days to correct classification of items found to
be in error before holding the CSP or model 2
seller liable? IVes - Law

A. Does state law provide for a percentage of
revenue monetary allowance for a period not to
exceed 24 months for a voluntary Model 3 seller's
registration and all other sellers that are not using
Models 1. 2. or 3? IVes - Law

Does the state provide reasonable compensation
for the incremental expenses in establishing or
maintaining a uniform origin system for
administering, collection and remitting sales and
use taxes on orlQin-based sales? IN/A

18

73.03(61)(b) and
77.65(3

77.59(9n

77.59(9n

73.03(28e),
73.03(61)(h),
77.63 and
77.65(3) and (4)(L

10/1109

10/1109

1011109

This will be based on contracts the Governing
10/1/09IBoard enters into with Model 3 sellers.

Wisconsin did not make the origin sourcing
election under sec. 310.1.



APPENDIX C - LIBRARY OF DEFINITIONS ,

P,t~,as~' verlfY,~pr,_e,a:£n;~~e_~ th~t,~f1~ ,,~~t~':-O:~e,~H'

I' '.
' '

the ,defiJ'!ition::prov,de,d;~,Y: the, ~gteeme,n;'i;', ,If/ .';

, ',,', '
the, i~~Ill' ,isJIO~ _a'ppllc~~l,e itlyour; ,state•. <il1svver

I .''!NiAY, '~",- ,',0'_' :<:';' '-:--::»,',,' , ,':<:: ~ -,->".,:-::;t'._",.» -- ',>~:,,"'>

Pari I ': 'A'dml.,j~tt'atiVeJteffnitioti's'-: " . ; , ' ," .
Bundled transaction Yes" Law 77.51 1t) 10/1/09
Delive char es Yes· Law 77.51 2m 10/1/09

CRIC INTERPRETATION
ADOPTED DECEMBER 14,
2006 Direct mail Yes ~ Law 77.51 3pd) 10/1/09

Lease or rental Yes" Law 77.51 7 10/1/09
Purchase rice Yes" Law 77.51 12m 10/1/09
Retail sale or Sale at retail Yes- Law 77.51 13rm) 10/1/09
Sales mice Yes - Law 77.51 15b 10/1/09
Telecommunications nonrecurrinq charqes N/A
Tan ible personal prooertv Yes" Law 77.51 20 10/1/09

Pari 11. ' • ' ,P:~O'd@ftletihJtibhs;:;':';i':<F,;;:::: CLOTHING. ' • . ' ','

Clothina N/A
Clothin accessories or e ui ment N/A

CRIC INTERPRETATION
ADOPTED AUGUST 29,
2006 Fur Clothina N/A

Protective equipment N/A
S art or recreational e ui ment N/A

: COMPU:n;:RRELA'TED "'" ',:;' '" ',,,,,;' "ci »;;:::/,;3" ",
,

, . , , ,

Comouter Yes - Law 77.51 1n 3/6/09
Com uter software Yes ~ Law 77.51 1 3/6/09
Delivered electronicallv Yes - Law 77.51 2k 10/1/09
Electronic Yes ~ Law 77.51 300 10/1/09
Load and leave Yes· Law 77.51 7a\ 10/1/09
Prewritten com uter software Yes ~ Law 77.51 10r 3/6/09

, ' , ,," " DIGI'TALPRODUCrs' ,'" :'.',' ";, ,i, ' "
S ecified diaital oroducts Yes~ Law 77,51 17x 10/1/2009
Diaital audio-visual works Yes- Law 77.51 30\ 10/1/2009
Diaital audio works Yes- Law 77.51(30a 10/1/2009
Oi ital books es - Law 77.51 3pb 10/1/2009

", , FOOD AND FOOD PRODUCTS ' .. ' <,';'\~,:>:<
"

,
Alcoholic Beveraaes Yes- Law 77.51 1b 10/1/09

CRIC INTERPRETATION
ADOPTED SEPTEMBER 20,

77.51(1fm)2007 Candy Yes- Law 10/1/09
Dietarv suoolement Yes~ Law 77.5H3n 10/1/09
Food and food inaredients Yes- Law 77.51 (31 10/1/09
Food sold throu h vendin machines N/A

CRIC INTERPRETATION
ADOPTED APRIL 18, 2006 &
DECEMBER 14, 2006 Prenared food Yes ~ Law 77.51 10m 10/1/09

Soft drinks Yes- Law 77.51 17w 10/1/09
Tobacco Yes~ Law 77.51 21p: 10/1/09

" ",' " , HEALTH-CARE' ',,' ,', ,
'" , ' I ,,,", ' , ,

CRIC INTERPRETATION
77.51130;\ADOPTED JUNE 23, 2007 Orua Yes- Law 10/1/09
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Durable medical eauipment effective 1/1/08 Yes - Law 77.51 30m 10/1/09
Groomina and hvaiene oroducts N/A
Mobilitv enhancina eauinment Yes - Law 77.51 7m 10/1/09
Over-the-counter-druQ N/A
Prescri tion Yes - Law 77.51 10n) 10/1/09
Prosthetic device Yes ~ Law 77.5111m 10/1/09

LLL CL CCffL", "fL
The following are Tax Base/Exemption terms:
Ancillary serv'lces Yes - Law 77.51 lba 10/1/09
Conference bridaina service Yes ~ Law 77.51 1r 10/1/09
Detailed telecommunications billina service Yes ~ Law 77.51 3c 10/1/09
Directorv assistance Yes - Law 77.51 3De 10/1/09
Vertical service Ves - Law 77.51 25 10/1/09
Voice mail service Yes -law 77.51 26 10/1/09
Telecommunications service Yes - Law 77.51 21n 10/1/09
800 service Yes - Law 77.51 3 n 10/1/09
900.service Yes - Law 77.51 8m 10/1/09
Fixed wireless service Yes - Law 77.51 3m 10/1/09
Mobile wireless service Yes - Law 77.51 7k 10/1/09
Paaina service Yes - Law 77.51 9s 10/1/09
Pre aid callinQ service Yes - Law 77.51 10d 10/1/09
Prepaid wireless callina service Yes - Law 77.51 10 10/1/09
Private communications service Yes - Law 77.51 lOs 10/1/09
Value-added non-voice data service Yes - Law 77.51 24) 10/1/09
The following are Modifiers of Sales Tax
Base/Exemption Terms:
Coin-operated teleohone service N/A
International Yes - Law 77.5H5d 10/1/09
Interstate Yes - Law 77.51 5n 10/1/09
Intrastate Yes- Law 77.51 5r 10/1/09
Pay teleohone service N/A
Residential telecommunications service N/A

fLH ffHiWi:iif fifCHACCC,CCi:i:ffCC i7i:i:i:iC CC.C>"C %ifiYif >fi7 ffC
Eligible ro ertv N/A
Enemv Star ualified product
Lavawav sale N/A
Rain check N/A
School supply N/A
School art suoplv N/A
School instructional material N/A
Schoolcomnutersunnlv N/A
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Notes:

The Certificate of Compliance was revised on February 1, 2008, to reflect amendments to the Agreement as
approved by the Streamlined Sales Tax Implementing States on December 12, 2007.
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Certificate of Compliance Attestation

As the chief executive of the state's tax agency, I declare that this Certificate of Complianc,
and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Signature

Title

State

s~
\J

tJ~~

:J.-J~c. /0 7
Date 1 I
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